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ABSTRACT: We measured the abundance of heterotrophic nanoflagellates in the estuarine outflow
plume of the Chesapeake Bay, USA, during cruises in February, April, J u n e a n d August. Changes in
abundance were measured during both surface mapping and drifter (time series) operations. Flagellate
abundance varied as much within each cruise as across all cruises, and there was little evidence of a
seasonal pattern. Abundance ranged from ca 103 to 10"ells
ml-' on all 4 cruises. Choanoflagellates
were an important component of the flagellate community in winter (22 % of total numbers), but were
less important in other seasons (< 1 0 % ) . Modal flagellate size was greatest in February (4 5 pm
equivalent spherical diameter) and least in August ( 2 5 pm). In general, flagellate abundance was
several-fold higher within the plume, was negatively correlated with salinity, and declined over time a s
the plume mixed with surrounding coastal water. April was a n exception, when downwelling-favorable
winds a n d high freshwater discharge produced strong mixing conditions: in contrast to February, June,
and August, there was no strong gradient in flagellate abundance between plume and coastal water. In
June and August, size-fractionated microcosm experiments indicated that flagellate growth rates of ca
l d-' were balanced by microzooplankton grazing. Thus, net population changes were driven by
physical processes. Variations in the bacteria to flagellate biomass ratio, and analysis of relationships
among bacterial, flagellate, and phytoplankton abundance, suggest that both substrate supply and
grazing can be important controls on bacteria in the plume.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal plumes assoc~atedwith riverine or estuarine
outflows are biologically rich mesoscale features
bounded by strong horizontal and vertical salinity grad ~ e n t s(Garvine 1986, Boicourt et al. 1987). Abundances and growth rates of phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, and zooplankton are typically higher than in surrounding coastal waters (Malone & Chervin 1979, Stepien et al. 1981, Albright 1983, Ducklow & Grchman
1983, Malone et al. 1983, Kirchman et al. 1989, Malone
& Ducklow in press). Because plumes persist as semiisolated systems for time periods exceeding the gener-
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ation times of the microbial plankton (0.5 to 5 d), microbial population dynamics can be studled in situ as a
plume mixes with coastal water.
The present study reports observations made on the
abundance and dynamics of small flagellated protozoa
in the Chesapeake Bay, USA, outflow plume. These
'nanoflagellates' are significant grazers of bacterioplankton (Haas & Webb 1979, Fenchel 1982b, Sherr et
al. 1983, McManus & Fuhrman 1988), and can also
ingest photosynthetic picoplankton and larger phytoplankton (Johnson e t al. 1982, Landry et al. 1984, Goldman & Caron 1985, Iturnaga & Mitchell 1986, Suttle e t
al. 1986). Because they have short generation times, on
the order of hours to a few days (Fenchel 1982a), they
are able to respond to short-term changes in abundance
of food organisms, and thus play an important role in the
close coupling among microbial groups responsible for
the cycling of nutrients (Goldman 1984, Goldman et al.
1985). We investigated variability of heterotrophic
nanoflagellate abundance within the plume and across
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its boundaries, and compared this variability to temporal changes in abundance within the plume during
drogue studies. Relationships between flagellate variability and that of phytoplankton, bacteria, and hydrography were examined to determine the degree of coupling among populations of organisms in the plume and
the relative importance of physical factors in regulating
nanoflagellate population size.

METHODS

Cruises were undertaken in the Chesapeake Bay
outflow plume in February, June, and August 1985,
and in April 1986, as part of the MECCAS program
(Microbial Exchanges and Coupling in Coastal Atlantic
Systems; Boicourt et al. 1987; Fig. l ) . Sampling was
conducted in 2 modes: a 'mapping' mode in which the
spatial distributions of biological and physical properties were surveyed, and a 'drogue' mode in which the
plume was sampled while following surface drifters for
periods of 1 to 3 d. Data from 12 map and 11 drogue
operations are reported in this paper. Drogue tracks
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Fig. 1 The mouth of Chesapeake Bay on the northeast coast of
the USA. Shaded area indicates study region

and maps of bacterial and phytoplankton distributions
during the study are given in Malone & Ducklow (in
press).
During mapping, samples were taken from the outflow of a plankton pump used to collect water for
vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, and in vivo
fluorescence of phytoplankton. Only surface values of
flagellate abundance during mapplng are reported
here. During drogue operations, water was collected in
30 1Niskin bottles at 4 to 8 h intervals. Samples of 20 m1
were preserved with 1 % (final concentration) filtered
glutaraldehyde and stored at 4 "C for 12 to 24 h before
slides for enumeration of flagellates were prepared.
Subsamples of 10 m1 were stained with 1.65 ~g ml-'
proflavine hemisulfate (Haas 1982),filtered onto 0.8 pm
pore size Nuclepore filters, and mounted in Cargille's
Type A immersion oil on glass slides. The slides were
stored frozen (at -20°C) until they could be counted
(Bloem et al. 1986).
The slides were examined on an Olympus BH2 epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 50 W mercury lamp. All cells 2 to 20 pm in length that fluoresced
only green (proflavine) and not red or red-orange
(photosynthetic pigments) were counted as heterotrophs. Although the great majority of these cells possessed flagella, some non-flagellated cells were
included. It is presumed that for these organisms
flagella were lost in preservation or not adequately
stained. At least 50, and more often 100, flagellates
were counted per sample. Ciliates in the same size
range were rarely encountered at the magnification we
used (1250 X). Flagellates were measured with an
eyepiece reticle and volumes were calculated based on
assumed spherical or prolate spheroid shape. A value
of 0.1 fgCPm3 was used to convert biovolume to carbon; this may be conservative for forms that shrink
upon preservation (Bsrsheim & Bratbak 1987). Bacterial abundance data were based on acridine orange
direct counts (Hobbie et al. 1977; data provided by H.
Ducklow); a carbon equivalent of 20 fgC cell-' was
assumed (Lee & Fuhrman 1987).
Several shipboard microcosm experiments were conducted to estimate flagellate growth and mortality.
Plume surface water, collected in 30 1 Nishn bottles,
was incubated for periods of 24 to 36 h in 3 acid-rinsed
20 1 polyethylene carboys. One carboy was an untreated control, one contained water screened through a
fine Nitex mesh (20 pm in June, 10 pm in April and
August) to eliminate both macro- and microzooplankton-sized predators, and one contained water screened
through a 64 pm mesh to eliminate larger predators
only. The carboys were maintained at in situ temperatures in a bath of running surface seawater, and
sampled 3 to 6 tlmes. Flagellates were enumerated as
above.
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RESULTS

Heterotrophlc mlcroflagellate abundances were
slmilar In all seasons, ranglng from a few hundred to ca
104 cells n ~ l - ' (Fig. 2). Because bacterial abundance
was substantially lower in February, flagellate biomass
was much higher in relat~onto bacterlal blomass then.
In February, the ratio of flagellate carbon to bacterlal
carbon was 0.25 while In April, June and August it was
0.04, 0.03, and 0.06, respectively. In winter, a higher
fraction of the flagellate community was comprised of
choanoflagellates (22 O/O of all flagellates in February,
vs 10, 4, and 5 O/O for April, J u n e and August, respectively). The remainder of the assemblage was composed of chrysomonads, cryptomonads, bodonids, and
other, unidentified flagellates.
Composite size spectra (all stations combined for one
map in each cruise) are shown in Fig.3. Flagellates
were largest, on average, in winter, and decreased
from 3.72 pm average equivalent spherical diameter in
February to 2.95 pm in August, a decline of over 50 O/O
in cell volume. There was also a shift in modal diameter
in August, with the very smallest cells dominating the
community biovolume. Very small eukaryotic cells, less
than 2 pm In diameter and apparently lacking chloroplasts, were seen in all seasons. They were enumerated
separately, but are not included in biovolume or
abundance calculations discussed here because it was
very difficult to distinguish whether these cells were
truly aplastidic. Also, little or nothing is known about
their ecology, in particular whether they are phagotrophic, In common with most cultured forms, or osmotrophs, capable of utilizing dissolved organic matter
(Sherr 1988). The abundance of these cells at times
equalled that of the larger flagellates, but because of
their small s u e they rarely surpassed 10 O/O of the total
flagellate biovolume. Flagellates larger than 10 pm
were rare and may have been undersampled with our
counting technique. Thus most of the forms included in
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Fig. 3. Relative contributions of different size categories to the
total flagellate community biovolume. M e a n equivalent
spherical diameters w e r e 3.72, 3.45, 3.41, and 2.95 ym for
February, Apnl, J u n e a n d August, respectively

the present study were 2 to 10 pm in diameter and are
considered here to be similar in ecology to the bacterivorous flagellates studied by Fenchel (1982a, b , 1986).
Representative maps of salinity and flagellate
abundance are shown in Fig. 4. Flagellate abundance
was negatively correlated with salinity within each
cruise (except April) and for all cruises taken together
(Table 1).The plume was thus a source of flagellates to
the shelf.
Changes In abundance of flagellates with time were
evaluated while following drogues deployed at the
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Fig 2 Abundance of heterotrophlc nanoflagellates versus
temperature for all map data combined. T h e 4 clusters of
points correspond to the 4 cruises, in February, April, June,
and August, respectively, from left to nght
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Fig. 4. Representative maps of salinlty ( g kg-') a n d heterotrophic nanoflagellate abundance ( X 106 cells 1-l) from the
February a n d J u n e cruises
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Table 1. Linear regressions of heterotrophic nanoflagellate
abundance (HNAB] versus salinity, for the map data
Cruise

Regression

Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug
All data

HNAB
HNAB
HNAB
HNAB
HNAB

=
=
=
=
=

n

r2

8731 - 233.8 Salinity
7374 - 135.2 Salinity
11609 - 329.2 Salinity
21022 - 626.6 Salinity
11370 - 300.5 Salinity

0.44239
0.023ns 47
0.38742
0.367.
32
0.187
160

pc0.01
ns: not significant

Table 2. Flagellate growth rates in microcosms. Growth rates
are slopes of linear regressions of flagellate abundance vs
time, divided by initial measured abundance. Growth in the
first April experiment (c10 pm treatment) was not significant
for the first 24 h
Cruise

Expt

Length ( h )

A P ~

1
2

38

3
1

36

"

Jun

mouth of the Bay (Fig. 5).In February, flagellate popul a t i o n ~showed little change over the first 30 h in both
drogue studies, but declined sharply on the second day
of the second drogue. In April, flagellate populations
showed no change with time during any of the 3
drogue deployments, while populations generally
declined downstream in the plume during the J u n e and
August cruises.
Results from the carboy experiments are summarized
in Table 2. Linear regressions fit the data of all expenments better than log-transformed regressions (except
for the first April experiment: r2 = 0.87 for linear, 0.89
for In-transformed), so the former were used to calculate growth rates. Population turnover times (slope of
the increase in the smallest size fraction divided by
initial abundance) ranged from undetectable to 1.6 d - ' .
In 2 out of 3 April experiments, growth was undetectable, and in the third a lag of about 14 h preceded
growth. In J u n e a n d August there were no lags before
initiation of growth. Growth rates were about 1 d-',
with J u n e growth being slightly higher than that in
August. Where significant growth was measured, it
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Fig 5. Changes in flagellate abundance during drogue
studies. Symbols represent different drogue tracks. Note
different X-scales

Aug

24

2

24
24

1
2

24
24

Growth rate (d-')
< 10 pm* <64 Itrn Control
1.2
ns
ns
1.2
1.6
0.7
1.1

ns
ns
ns
ns
0.6
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
1.O

ns
ns

" 20 +m mesh was used in the June experiments
was always greatest in the smallest size fraction (predator-free). Growth in the control and < 64 pm carboys
was significant only in the first June experiment. There
was never any significant difference between the control a n d < 64 pm treatments (test for equality of regression slopes, p > 0.05; Sokal & Rohlf 1969).

DISCUSSION

The lack of seasonal variability in flagellate abundance within the plume is striking. Ranges in abundance were very similar for all 4 cruises (Fig. 2). This is
contrary to the idea, based on predator-prey dynamics,
that variations in bacterial populations will be amplified in bacterivores (Fenchel 1986). For all 4 cruises, the
variance in flagellate abundance was less than that of
the bacteria, even though flagellate abundance was
measured with lower precision (fewer organisms
counted per slide). Low flagellate variability, even
when growth rates were high (cf. J u n e and August
carboy experiments), implies the flagellates were
themsel.ves tightly controlled by grazers. These grazers
most likely were ciliates, larger heterotrophic flagellates, and other microzooplankton. Ciliate abundances
in the unscreened carboys averaged 6145 ind. 1-' (SE
1096; 28.4 +m average equivalent spherical diameter)
for the June and August experiments (no ciliate counts
were made in April). At that level of abundance, a
filtration rate of 6.8 ~ t ciliate-'
l
h-' would be required
for the ciliates to clear the water of flagellates once per
day. This is well within the range of published values
for ciliate clearance rates (Heinbokel 1978, Capriulo
1982, Rassoulzadegan 1982, Verity 1985). Thus, ciliates
had the potential to account for all of the flagellate
grazing
grazers larger than
64 pm never resulted in significant increased growth of
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flagellates relative to unscreened controls. This suggests the chief grazers of flagellates were organisms
smaller than 64 um, and supports the idea that there
are multiple trophic steps within the nano- and microplankton size fractions (Rassoulzadegan & Sheldon
1986, Wikner & Hagstrom 1988).
Flagellate biomass was higher, relative to that of
bacteria, during winter. We reported earlier that flagellate grazing co.uld account for most of the bacterial
production in winter, but not in late spring (McManus
& Fuhrman 1988). Nanoflagellates are probably under
greater grazing pressure in summer (discussed below),
so other bacterivores, such as ciliates, may b e more
important then (Sherr & Sherr 1987).
Bacterial and flagellate abundances were uncorrelated (p > 0.05, n = 160) for the whole map data set.
This agrees with the results of Wright (1988), whose
model of seasonal interactions between bacteria and
flagellates in an estuary showed that when sampled
across temporal or spatial scales at which both substrate and grazer control are exercised upon the bacteria, the 2 populations will generally not be correlated.
Fenchel (1986) argued that the ratio of bacteria to
bacterivorous flagellates should be lower in eutrophic
than in oligotrophic environments. In oligotrophic
environments, low substrate supply keeps bacterial
abundance at or below grazing thresholds. In eutrophic
environments, increased substrate permits bacterial
populations to grow up to a concentration at which
flagellate grazing becomes more efficient. Some largescale observations on nanoflagellate abundance and
distribution have been reported, and they generally
agree with this rule. Going from an estuary to oligotrophic ocean waters, the order of decline in abundance is phytoplankton (as chlorophyll) > heterotrophic nanoflagellates > bacteria, and the ratio of
bacteria to nanoflagellates increases with water depth
(Sieburth & Davis 1982, Davis et al. 1985). We
examined our data relative to this prediction, using

LOG (CHLOROPHYLL)

Fig. 6. Bacteria-to-flagellate ratio as a function of chlorophyll
concentration (pg I-'), for all map data combined. Regression
is significant ( p < 0.01)
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chlorophyll as the measure of eutrophy, to see if the
same pattern could be observed at the mesoscale (Fig.
6). Although there is much scatter in the data, the ratio
of bacteria to flagellates declines significantly with
chlorophyll for the combined map data ( p < 0.01). This
supports the idea that even at the smaller scales of such
coastal features as estuarine plumes, both substrate
supply and grazing can regulate bacterial populations.
If flagellate growth, death, and loss from the plume
due to mixing are considered first order exponential
processes, then

-

dN/dt

=

N(r - g

-

k),

(1)

-

flagellate abundance a t time t within the
where N
plume; coefficients r, g , a n d k
first order rate constants for growth, mortality, a n d mixing losses, respectively, with dimension of t-'. The net change, dN/dt, is
equal to the observed in situ change in flagellate
abundance with time during the drogue studies. In our
carboy experiments, the change in flagellate abundance in the control (untreated) carboys equals (r - g ) ,
the net result of growth and grazing in the absence of
mixing losses. Thus k , the loss constant due to mixing,
can be estimated by subtracting in situ changes in
plume flagellate populations from observed changes in
the control carboys,

We plotted ln(N,/No) versus elapsed time for the
drogue data, all drogues combined within a given
cruise, for April, June, and August. Least squares
regressions indicated no significant net change during
Aprll, and losses of 0.35 d-'. in both J u n e and August.
June and August regressions were significant
( p < 0.01). These slopes represent the quantity 1/N
dN/dt in the equation above, and can be used to obtain
an estimate of the time scale for flagellate populations
to be mixed out of the plume.
In 6 of the 7 carboy experiments, untreated controls
showed no significant change in flagellate abundance
over 24 to 38 h. This supports the idea that growth a n d
mortality were usually balanced within the plume ([r g ] = 0 in Eq. 2). Thus net changes were d u e to mixing
losses. In April, net in situ changes, growth and mortality were all undetectable (except for the one carboy
experiment, wherein significant growth followed a 14 h
lag). Thus population dynamics were minimal during
April. In June and August growth and mortality were
substantially higher than losses due to mixing (growth
rates of 0.7 to 1.6 d - l , versus mixing losses of 0.35 d-l).
This approach provides only a n approximation. For
example, although exponential growth is assumed in
Eq. ( l ) ,a linear model provided the best empirical fit to
the carboy data. Also, exponential mixing loss is not a n
appropriate assumption for the April data because
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flagellate abundance was not significantly lower outside the plume (Table I ) . In fact, physical mixing dominated the distributions of other biological properties in
April, when strong northerly winds (10 to 30 m S-')
rapidly mixed the plume with surrounding coastal
waters (Malone & Ducklow in press). Thus, although
mixing was strong in April, flagellate abundance in the
plume changed little because abundance was similar in
the coastal water. The conclusion that the time scale for
mixing is several-fold longer than generation time
remains valjd for June and August, when both freshwater discharge and wind speed were lower, and
flagellate populations were higher within the plume.
The carboy experiments thus confirm that flagellate
growth a n d mortality are closely coupled within the
plume, and that observed net population changes in
situ were controlled by physical processes.
Although physical and biological variability associated with estuarine plumes is great, they are useful
model systems for studying interactions among microbial populations. Their spatial extent and persistence
allow them to be mapped quasi-synoptically by a single
ship in 1 to 2 d. Physical processes determining the rate
at which a plume mixes with shelf water occur on a
time scale commensurate with microbial generation
times. Using a combination of observation and
experimentation, physical controls on microbial popul a t i o n ~can b e separated from biological ones. In the
present study, these indicated that heterotrophic nanoflagellates and their predators are closely coupled
within the plume and that mixing with shelf water
drives net population change.
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